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I. CATCHMENT (RIVER BASIN)
We can define catchment basins as places or areas, where
surface water from rain and melting snow or ice converges to
a single point at a lower elevation, usually the exit of the basin,
where the waters join another waterbody. All water falling on
the surface flows downhill. The water then goes with streams to
bigger rivers and finally to the sea. A catchment basin can be
also defined as an area of land from which water flows towards
a river and then in that river to the sea (Davie T., 2008). We can
also say that all land surface is divided into small catchments.
Typical big river basins, like the river Labe, are made by many
smaller basins from Labe inflows - smaller rivers and streams

(fig. 1).

A watershed divide is a line, which typically lies along the
upper parts of the area, e.g. hills and mountains. A watershed
divide divides one basin from another. Certain special
hydrogeological conditions can move watershed divides,
especially on the tops of hills (fig 2). It is also connected with
the groundwater flow. We can find watershed lines in water
management maps in the web HEIS-Hydroecological
information system http://heis.vuv.cz/.
The Czech Hydrometeorological Institute and River Boards
Authorities (Povodí Labe, s.p., Povodí Ohře, s.p. etc.) provide
database with all basins, and each basin has its own basin
number.
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Fig. 1 Catchment basins in the Czech Republic
(Česká republika, sešitové atlasy, 1995)
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Fig. 2 A catchment basin (Jandora, 2002)

Hydrological cycle
Regarding the possibility of using drinking water, we have
to consider the fact that 96,54 % of earth’s surface water
is oceans and seas. Then 1,74 % of earth’s surface water is ice
caps and glaciers. Groundwater represents the third highest
number of earth’s water - 1,69 %. The rest of the percentage are
(very small amounts) permafrost, lakes, soil, atmosphere,
marshes + wetlands, rivers and biota (data from Shiklomanov
and Sokolov, 1983). It means that the amount of water for
possible usage as drinking water is very small. If we pollute
rivers and lakes, the ability of using available water as drinking
water is even smaller or it cost money to clean it. The
hydrological cycle is a model of how water moves around
between the earth and the atmosphere in different states gaseous, liquid or solid.
We have two types of hydrological cycles: the global
hydrological cycle and the catchment’s (small)
hydrological cycle (fig 3).
Both cycles have the same structure: water from the atmosphere
falls down as precipitation (mainly rain or snow) and as surface
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water runs off the land surface to rivers and within rivers to seas
and oceans – this is called surface runoff. Water instantly starts
to evaporate from all land surfaces (soil, roads, forest etc.) and
also from rivers, lakes and seas (oceans). The evaporation of
liquid water forms water vapour which is moved around the
atmosphere. The water vapour condenses into a liquid (or solid)
and falls to the surface as precipitation (rainfall, snowfall). If
evaporation occurs on the surface within vegetation, we speak
about evapotranspiration. Thus evapotranspiration means
evaporation from land surface and transpiration of plants and
trees. Interception is a special term which describes evaporation
from plant surface (leaves).
The difference between precipitation and evaporation in the
terrestrial zones is runoff (surface and groundwater). Water
also infiltrates/leaks into the soil and goes deeper to primarily
unsaturated zones (with throughflow – “shallow flow”) and later
(deeper) to saturated zones (with groundwater flow). Runoff
means water moving over or under the surface towards the
oceans. The difference between big and small cycles is only in
the scale. The global hydrological cycle covers all Earth and
catchment’s (small) hydrological cycles cover only the scale of
catchments.
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Fig. 3 The hydrological cycle

The hydrological balance – water quantity assessment
According to Act No. 254/2001 Coll. – the Water Act, keeping
of water balance is one of the basic activities in the area
of monitoring and evaluation of the status of surface water and
groundwater. The water balance consists of hydrological
balance assessment and water resources balance assessment.
The hydrological balance assessment compares the increase
(precipitation and inflows) and the decrease of water
(evaporation and water outflows), and the changes in water
storage in a territory and in a given time interval. The
hydrological balance assessment is compiled by the Czech
Hydrometeorological Institute, in accordance with the Public
Notice No. 431/2001 of the Ministry of Agriculture, and on the
basis of the Ministry of Environment commissioning. The
hydrological balance assessment consists of water quantity
balance assessment and water quality balance assessment
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(Hydrological yearbook of CR, 2012). Table 1 shows the water
balance in the Czech Republic. The year 2002 was a very
extreme year, when there were floods in the Czech Republic.
The next year, 2003, another extreme – drought - came. The
Czech Republic’s main source of water is precipitation. We say,
“We lie on the roof of Europe”. It is because we have very small
inflow from other countries (the only bigger river coming from
Germany is Ohře - Eger River). But major rivers like the river
Labe, the river Odra or the river Morava spring in the CR and
they flow abroad (tab. 1). The Report on Water Management
(published every year in the Hydrological yearbook of the Czech
Republic) contains other important data.

Precipitation [mm]
< 500
500 - 600
601 - 700
701 - 800
801 - 1000
1001 - 1200
>= 1200
Fig. 4 The total precipitation amount in the Czech Republic in 2012 in
mm, Source: the Czech Hydrometeorological Institute
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2012
54,812
42,239
0,492

8,788

5,770

5,195

1,594

1,340

1,311

13,065

2011
49,449
35,511
0,482

5,112
1,266

14,420

2010
68,692
46,824
0,781

4,503
1,209

22,649

2009
58,676
44,090
0,714

4,673
1,244

15,300

2008
48,818
37,394
0,462

4,270
1,224

11,886

2007
59,544
46,194
0,637

3,758

Groundwater

1,195

13,987

2004
53,629
41,473
0,640

6,506

12,796

2003
40,695
29,319
0,524

71,298

Runoff Q95%

1,625

Runoff from CR

11,900

Inflow to CR

48,533

Evapotranspiration

1,341

Precipitation

24,106

CATEGORY

2002

Tab. 1 Renewable water sources - Water balance in the Czech Republic
in millions of m3 (2002 – 2012)

Source: the Czech Hydrometeorological Institute
The “inflow to the CR” means the annual inflow to the territory
of the Czech Republic from neighboring states. The “runoff from
the CR” means the annual runoff from the territory of the Czech
Republic. The “Runoff Q95%” is determined as the flow in the
main catchment areas with 95% probability.
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The water balance equation:
The water balance equation assesses the relative flux of water to
and from the surface with a storage term also incorporated. ΔS
change in storage term means the soil moisture, deep
groundwater, water in lakes, glaciers, seasonal snow cover
(Davie T., 2008)
P Precipitation – Q runoff (surface and groundwater) – E
evapotranspiration – ΔS change in water storage = 0

Fig. 5 Parts of total runoff
S

the total amount of precipitation measured in the given catchment
basin

E

evapotranspiration

Oc the total runoff in the catchment basin
Op surface runoff (coming from / on the land surface)
Oh throughflow - hypodermic runoff (coming from / in the shallow
part of soil, the unsaturated zone)
Oz groundwater flow (coming under the groundwater level, in the
saturated zone)
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II. FLOW MEASUREMENTS – HYDROMETRY
For precipitation measurements, we use a rainfall gauge. The
rainfall gauge measures the volume of water that falls onto
a horizontal surface delineated by the rain gauge rim.
The rainfall is measured by millimetres depth. The prediction
of rainfall amount and rainfall location is very unclear.
For rainfall prediction, we use also a rainfall radar.

Fig. 6 A rain gauge, source CHMI
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Adjustovaný radarový odhad plošné srážky dne 9.6.2010 od 17 do 20 hodin
Fig. 7 The radar evaluation for rainfall amount on 9. 6. 2010 from 17
till 20 hour, source CHMI

The Q discharge means the volume of water going through
a river profile over a time period. The SI unit for the discharge
is m3.s-1. A hydrograph is a continuous record of discharges over
a time period (year, month, days, hours).
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Fig. 8 The hydrograph of the river Smědá, Jizerské hory Mountains
Kovář P. (2013)

Velocity-area method
This method means measuring the flow velocity and calculating
the cross-sectional area. We divide the stream into small
sections and we measure the velocity in each section and
calculate the area of the section.
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Fig. 9 The cross section area for velocity and runoff calculation

We can measure velocity with a flow meter and we use the
following equation:
Velocity v = a.n + b
a,b

values of constants written in technical documentation

n
is the number of turns in the flow meter (propeller) per
second (we measure the number of propeller turns in 30 or 60
seconds intervals)

Fig. 10 A current meter measurement, source CHMI
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Using the propeller, we must measure in different heights
(water levels), e.g. below the water surface, in the middle of the
water level and near the river bed. This is only a general
example, because it always depends on the water level in river.
The important fact is that velocity is different in different water
levels (heights) and velocity depends on the river bank surface
and riverbed material. This means that for example concrete or
stone riverbeds and river banks have a bigger roughness
coefficient and water can flow/go faster over them then in the
case of a natural riverbed and natural river banks formed by
grass, soil and trees.
Another option is to use a mobile discharge measurement.
It is a magnetic-inductive measuring method for current
measurements in open channels. One type of utilizable
equipment is a portable velocity system OTT MF pro, which is
a magnetic-inductive current meter designed to measure point
velocities in streams, smaller rivers, canals or measurement
flumes. This system is efficient for measuring turbulent, noisy
and low flows. When the sensor is placed in the flowing water,
a magnetic field around the sensor creates a voltage
proportional to the flow velocity. This voltage amplitude, which
represents the rate of water flow around the sensor, is detected
by electrodes in the sensor and processed by the sensor
microprocessor. The processed signal is digitally transmitted
through the sensor cable to the portable meter and the
information is shown on the meter display. The system includes
a portable meter, a sensor with a cable and accessories. The
meter and the sensor get velocity information in conduits and
streams. These measurements are important for calibration in
municipal wastewater industries, as well as for developing and
maintaining stage discharge relationship curves.
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Table 2 The number of stations in relation to the waterway width (EN
–ISO 748 standards)

Meters
< 0,5
> 0,5 and < 1
> 1 and < 3
> 3 and < 5
≥5

Number of stations
5-6
6-7
7-12
13-16
≥ 22

Fig. 11 The OTT MF pro magnetic-inductive current meter, source:
OTT leaflet
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The measurement quality is dependent on the correct selection
of a measurement cross-section. It is necessary to select
a section of a stream where the flow directions at each
measurement point across the stream are parallel to the bank
and perpendicular to the cross-section and where the
streambed is stable and free of large rocks, weeds and
protruding obstructions such as piers that cause turbulences.
If it is not possible to meet these requirements completely,
we can use the criteria to select the best possible section and
then select a cross-section. It is appropriate to make the first
measurement in a stream profile at the top and then make each
subsequent measurement below the last one. In a fixed mode,
we should divide the channel into stations of equal width and
conduct a velocity measurement at each station. The portable
meter shows and stores the depth and the measured velocity
information. When the stream profile is completed, the meter
automatically calculates the total flow. Because of the
measurement principle used and the compact design, the unit
measures even the lowest velocities (from 0 m/s on) in shallow
waters and may be used for measuring in both weed-infested
and dirty waters.

Fig. 12 The ADCP measurement, magnetic-inductive current meter,
source CHMI
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Table 3 The results from OTT MF pro, Klíšský potok stream, 18. 10.
2013
Stations
:6
Stream
Width:
2.20 m
Total
Dischar
ge: 0.32
m^3/s
Total
Area:
0.39
m^2
Mean
Depth:
0.18 m
Measur
ement
Results:
Station

Locatio
n (m)

Method

Depth
(m)

Average
Velocity
(m/s)

Area
(m^2)

Flow
(m^3/s)

1

0.00

0 point

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

2

0.50

2 point

0.23

0.72

0.11

0.08

3

1.00

1 point

0.20

1.25

0.10

0.12

4

1.50

1 point

0.20

1.9

0.10

0.11

5

2.00

1 point

0.22

0.03

0.08

0.00

6

2.20

0 point

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
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The equation for runoff Q calculation in river channel is:
Q= v1 . S1 + v2 . S2 + .... vn . Sn
where:
Q
the runoff in river channel (m3/s),
V
the velocity in river channel (m/s),
S
the area of the cross section of the river channel (m2)
Stage discharge relationship
River stage (water level or water height) means the height of
water in a river. We can measure the water level with a simple
river stage gauge (see the picture below) or continuously with
a water level recorder (a stilling well, a recording gage).

Fig 13 The river stage (height) measurement at the Benešův most
bridge in Ústí nad Lanem, River Labe during the flood in 2006
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The rating curve is the relationship between the river stage and
the discharge (the runoff in a river).

Fig. 14 The rating curve n. 648, the river Lužická Nisa, Hrádek nad
Nisou town, date 28. 3. 2013, value from 1. 9. 2010, database number
3200, area of catchment 355,8 km2, Source: CHMI
References:
 Davie T. (2008) Fundamentals of hydrology, 2nd ed., Routledge
Fundamentals of Physical Geography, Taylor and Francis Group,
London and New York, ISBN 978-0-415-39986-9
 Presentation and data from Czech Hydrometeorological Institute
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III. GROUNDWATER
Groundwater is constantly moving, even though the movement
can be very slow. We distinguish two zones of water:
Groundwater (the saturated zone) and soil water (the
unsaturated zone). Rainfall infiltrates deep into the soil and
first it forms the unsaturated zone, this is called soil water.
Later water goes deeper to the saturated zone and forms
groundwater. The groundwater table is the level or height
where the water accumulation is “bigger” than in the soil water
zone. Infiltrated water below this level and deeper to the soil is
referred to as groundwater.
Infiltration rate
The speed of infiltration into the soil differs according to the
amount of moisture in the soil. The infiltration rate (see the
figure 14 below) shows that infiltration is typically very fast in
the beginning of rainfall. Later the soil becomes wet and
saturated and the rate of infiltration gets slower – the
infiltration capacity has been reached.

Fig. 15: The infiltration curve
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Aquifer and aquitard
Studying groundwater, we must consider rock formation and
geologic conditions of the given area where the groundwater
is accumulated. On this basis we can distinguish two formations
of groundwater in a geological formation: an aquifer and
an aquitard. An aquifer has the ability to transmit and store
a fair amount of water, which we can extract as drinking water
or for other purposes. On the other hand, an aquitard has the
ability to transmit and store water only in minor amounts,
therefore groundwater cannot be extracted from an aquitard.

Fig. 16 Confined aquifer (top) and unconfined aquifer (bottom)
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Confined and unconfined aquifer
There are two forms of aquifers: confined aquifers and
unconfined aquifers. A confined aquifer has a flow boundary
above and below it. In a confined aquifer, groundwater is under
pressure and if we drill a well (borehole) into a confined aquifer,
water will rise up above the previous level. By how much that
water rises up depends on the pressure in the ground (rock).
If the water rises up above the earth’s surface, it is called
an artesian well or artesian water. Thermal springs in the spa
town Karlovy Vary (Carlsbad) or geysers in Iceland are good
examples of this. An unconfined aquifer has no boundary above
it and the water table is free to rise and fall. It depends only
on the amount of water accumulated in the aquifer (Davie T.,
2008).
Groundwater flow - Darcy’s law
We can calculate the velocity of groundwater movement in
a saturated zone with the Darcy’s law. Henri Darcy was a French
19th century engineer, who worked in Dijon in France. He was
responsible for the water supply. The area surrounding Dijon
is mostly sandy, therefore his experiments were carried out
mainly in a porous material. The Darcy’s law is:
v= K.I
v
K
I

the velocity of groundwater move (m.s-1)
saturated hydraulic conductivity (m.s-1)
the hydraulic gradient: it is the difference of heights (h)
in two piezometers, which we divide with a horizontal
distance (l) - positions of the piezometers (h/l)

The hydraulic conductivity is the ability of a porous medium to
transmit water (Davie T., 2008). It depends on the size of pores
within the soil or rock. For example, the hydraulic conductivity
of sand is 10-4 till – 5 m/s. and the hydraulic conductivity of clay is
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10-7 till -9 m/s. The hydraulic gradient gives the power to the
water in its movement.

Fig. 17 The diagram of groundwater flow paths and residence times in
typical aquifers, modified according to Heath (1983)

Groundwater travel times vary greatly depending on the
distance from the recharge area, aquifer hydraulic properties,
slope and depth. Consequently, aquifers comprise a variety of
waters of varying age and composition. By sampling at various
points on flow paths it is possible to reconstruct a chronology of
aquifer contamination. Since the end of the Second World War,
there have been increased releases of nitrogen (N) into the
environment as a result of increased fertilizer usage, fixation by
crops, mineralization of animal manure, and atmospheric
deposition, along with other sources. N contamination is of
interest because of potential health effects in drinking water,
nutrient enrichment of terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems, and
contributions to global warming. From 1945 to 2002
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industrially fixed fertilizer N use in the USA increased 20-fold
(Pucket L. J. et al., 2011).However, field studies rarely account
for more than about 50% of applied N in harvested crops and it
is commonly assumed that 30% is lost through runoff or
leaching to groundwater as nitrate (NO3-). Owing to the mobility
of nitrate, groundwater is vulnerable to contamination from
leaching, especially shallow unconfined aquifers underlying
agricultural lands. In most aquifers groundwater moves at very
slow rates determined by the properties of the aquifer materials.
Travel time of only a few tens of meters per year are common
and groundwater residence times may vary from a matter of
days near streams and other discharge areas, to centuries for
groundwater that recharged at groundwater divides (fig 16).
Therefore most shallow unconfined aquifers contain a cross
section of waters of varying ages. By installing well screens at
various depths in aquifers, it is possible to measure NO3concentrations in samples of groundwater that recharged at
various times in the past. A recent US Geological Survey study
has shown that shallow aquifers are most susceptible to NO3contamination in settings with irrigated agriculture and welldrained aquifer materials, whereas they are least susceptible in
settings with poorly drained soils. In well-drained soils nitrate
moves quickly to the water table and there is often little time for
saturated conditions to develop in the soil zone where
denitrification can occur.
The phenomenon of long groundwater residence times also has
potential lag effects with respect to surface water quality. Most
surficial aquifers are directly connected to a receiving water
body. Conversely, where nitrate inputs are decreased, a lag can
be expected in the response in both groundwater and surface
water concentrations. The impact of this phenomenon has
already been noted for some European rivers where nitrate
concentrations have remained elevated in spite of reductions in
nitrate loadings in their watersheds.
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IV. RUNOFF PREDICTION
One of the frequentely employed rainfall-runoff models is the
Artificial Neural Networks (ANN). It is based on simulating
human brain processes. The most used type of ANN is the
multilayer perceptron network. The structure of the multilayer
perceptron network is: the input layer, middle (hidden) layer(s)
and the output layer. The pattern of the structure can be 3-1010-10-1. It means 3 neurons in the input (hourly runoff values at
2 gauges and precipitation data from 1 gauge), then 3 hidden
layers (each with 10 neurons) and 1 output layer (prediction of
runoff on the third gauge-profile).
Firstly we adjust ANN using data of flood peaks. After the ANN
is “well adjusted”, we put in previously unprocessed data and do
the testing. Usually we predict runoff for a few following hours
(1, 2, 6, 12, 18…). For a longer runoff prediction on streams, we
have to utilise rainfall prediction (with a possible statistical
error). At present we are working on predicting floods on the
Smědá River in „Jizerské hory“Mountains to refine these ANN
models.

Fig. 18 The structure of ANN (R. Neruda)
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The River Smědá – Example I
Real and scenario prognosis in hydrology engineering are often
utilized for simulating techniques of mathematical models for
processes in small catchments. These catchments have often
area up to 35 km2, their character is subcritical in mountainous
and sub mountainous areas (index of torrent KB> 0,1) and often
there is not a water stage gauge. Flood damages in their
catchments are enormous and the length of torrents is about
35 % (18 000 km) of the total length of small rivers in the Czech
Republic (Bělský, 1999).
The experimental mountain catchment Smědá (the “Bílý potok”
profile) in the “Jizerské hory” Mountains was chosen as the
model area for simulation of extreme rainfall runoff processes
of two different models. For evaluation and simulations of
important rainfall runoff episodes, we have chosen a physicalbased hydrological 2D model KINFIL and a model of artificial
neural networks. Neural network is a mathematical model of
nonlinear functional dependence between inputs and outputs
with free parameters (weights), which are made by gradient
learning algorithms with a lot of iteration, when utilizing
calibrating data.
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Fig. 19 the Smědá basin: elevations, geology, slopes, soil
characterization, land use, source: Kovář P. (2013)
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Fig. 20 Subcatchments in the Smědá catchment, source: Kovář P.
(2013)
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Calibration phase

Fig. 21 the KINFIL model calibration, the Smědá river 10. 8. – 12. 8.
1964, predicted and measured runoff (red and black), precipitation
(whole amount and „efective precipitation“ – light and dark blue) ,
source: Kovář P. (2013)
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Results from the ANN-testing phase

Fig. 22 the Smědá river, the Bílý Potok profile, 29.-31.1.2008,
predicted and measured runoff (red and black), precipitation (whole
and „efective precipitation“ – light and dark blue) , source: Kovář P.
(2013)

Fig. 23 the Smědá river, profile Bílý Potok, 6.-8.8.2010, source: Kovář
P. (2013)
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Episode

Nash-Sutcliffe

1

29. – 31. 10. 2008

0,92

yes

2

24. – 25. 6. 2009

0,96

yes

3

2. – 4. 6. 2010

0,94

yes

4

23. – 25. 7. 2010

0,95

yes

5

6. – 8. 8. 2010

0,75

yes

Table 4 Results from the ANN testing, source: Kovář P. (2013)

Along with the criteria of WMO (World Meteorological
Organisation, 1984), Nash-Sutcliffe coefficient is used for model
evaluation. It can be used for simulations with results in the
interval between 0.75-1.
The River Smědá – Example II
The main goal of this work is to improve the real time flood
warning system operated by the Czech Hydrometeorological
Institute (CHMI) in a very sensitive part of Northern Bohemia,
the Smědá River basin. This area has been subject to several
flash floods during the last decade, and thus it is important to
model and predict the dynamic of the flood wave. Following the
operational reality, we reformulated the traditional time series
prediction problem as either a runoff regression problem,
or a classification of water level values into predefined decisive
water level thresholds. Moreover, in contrast to our previous
work, the modeled system utilizes data from 3 subsequent
runoff gauges, namely Bílý potok, Frýdlant and Višňová.
The distance between them is 15 km and 12 km, respectively.
The watershed area is 180 km2. Together with flood wave time
series, we used precipitation amounts from Hejnice rain gauge.
While it is difficult to forecast the time of occurrence and
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the extent of floods, it is possible to predict fairly accurately the
movement of the flood wave along a river. Several methods
are available for the flood wave propagation forecasting in
general. Two simple hydrometric methods based on the
extrapolation of the discharge difference and discharge-travel
time are in use at the CHMI. On a similar base, the neural
model is created whose inputs are historical runoff values in
the first two gauges, and the output is a classification of the
predicted water level (or runoff prediction) in the third gauge.
The number of previous runoff values depends on the shape of
a flood wave.
It has been shown that during the training phase of neural
models the setting of proper configuration of the model
is important for successful prediction, while the common
practice is to set these parameters (type of network, number of
hidden units or layers, learning rate, kernel function type,...)
empirically. Moreover, the problem is data-dependent, thus it
makes sense to use some meta-learning search heuristics to set
the parameters with respect to particular data set at hand. In
our research we utilized the evolutionary algorithms and local
hill climbing techniques to efficiently search the parameter
space in order to improve the quality of the model. While the
procedure itself is computationally exacting, it provides
improvement in terms of the quality of flood wave predictors.
Data:
-dozen (12) flood waves, each of duration of 150-1000 hours
-hourly runoff values at three gauges
Model:
-a multilayer perceptron network: 3 inputs, 1 output
-1-3 hidden layers, each 1-10 neurons
-back propagation with momentum, learning rate, momentum
coefficient, 100-100 000 epochs
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Follow-up activities:
 local search methods instead of evolutionary algorithms: hill
climbing
 more types of models (RBF networks), each has different
parameters
 move from runoff regression to flood alert levels
classification
 move from the constant time offset to an estimated optimal
offset
 utilizing precipitations

Fig. 24 ANN – 2 runoff profiles, prediction in the third profile down
the river (actual runoff (measured) and predicted runoff – green and
violet)
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Fig. 25 ANN

Fig. 26 ANN
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V. WATER POLLUTION
We can differentiate between point source and diffuse
pollutants. Point sources are discrete places where pollutants
originate, like sewage treatment works. Diffuse sources are
spread over the great land area and the exact location cannot be
specified (e.g. fertilisers and pesticides from agricultural
production). Report on Water Management in the CR 2012 (2013)
Physical parameters:
 temperature: interdependence with dissolved oxygen
demand (warm water holds less dissolved oxygen than
colder water)
 total dissolved solids: the amount of dissolved
substances from the air and soil in a water sample (global
average 100 mg/l)
 electrical conductivity: is directly proportional to the
concentration of dissolved ions (normally at 10-1000
μS/cm)
 total suspended solids (TSS): the sediment is deposited
at any part when river velocity drops and conversely it will
be picked up again with higher river velocities. TSS is
expressed in mg/l, it depends on the runoff intensity.
 turbidity: a measure of water cloudiness
Chemical parameters:
 pH: log of the inverse concentration of hydrogen ions, 1-14,
7 is neutral, less than 7 is acid, more than 7 is basic
(alkaline) solution. Normal pH of rain water is varying
between 5 - 6. With industrial air pollution pH of rain water
can be 4. Peat water also has a lower pH. A pH lower than 6
is unfit for fish breeding, a pH lower than 4 is critical for
salmonid species. Equally a pH higher than 10 is toxic to
most fish species (Alabaster and Lloyd, 1980).
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 dissolved oxygen: salmonid species require dissolved
oxygen demands greater than 5 mg/l, whereas perch and
pike can survive in levels as low as 2 mg/l.
 biochemical oxygen demand (BOD): it is a measure of
the oxygen required by bacteria and other micro-organisms
to break down organic matter in a water sample. It is an
indirect measure of the amount of organic matter in a
water sample. It gives an indication of how much
dissolved oxygen could be removed from water as the
organic matter decays. A normal unpolluted stream should
have a BOD5 less than 5 mg/l, untreated sewage is
between 220 and 500 mg/l. Dissolved oxygen is critical to
aquatic fauna and the ability to lose dissolved oxygen
through organic matter decay is an important measure of
stream health.
 nitrogen compounds: in the form of organic nitrogen,
ammonia (NH3) or ammonium ion (NH4+), nitrite (NO2-) or
nitrate (NO32-). Nitrate comes from treated sewage, from
agricultural fertilisers and from animal wastes
(dairy farming). Over a summer period the nitrogen levels
in a soil build up and then are washed out with autumn
rains. The biggest concern of nitrates in rivers is
eutrophication. Nitrogen supports the growth of aquatic
plants, including algae.
 phosphates: like nitrogen, the availability of phosphorus is
a limiting factor in plant growth (in the form of phosphate
application). Phosphates are a major contributor to
eutrophication. They are often accumulated in sediments.
 heavy metals: in fresh water mostly in low concentration,
in bed load sediments the concentration can be higher. They
are toxic in concentrations above trace levels: mercury,
cadmium, copper, zinc, nickel, lead, chromium,
aluminium and cobalt.
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Biological indicators
Fish survey is a common method for evaluation water quality in
rivers. Biological surveys using indicator species, mainly
macro-invertebrates are also frequently utilised. Another
example is testing for Escherichia coli - indication of faecal
contamination in water.
Eutrophication of lakes
Lakes can be: oligotrophic (few nutrients), mesotrophic,
eutrophic (well-balanced nutrition) and hypertrophic
(excess nutrients).
Waste water treatment
1. primary treatment: screening and initial settlement
2. secondary treatment: encouraging the biological
breakdown of waste and settling out remaining
solids. This can be carried out in activated sludge
tanks. The main requirement is plenty of oxygen to
allow micro-organisms break down the concentrated
effluent.
3. Tertiary treatment: biodigestion of sludge, extra
treatment of discharging effluent to meet water-quality
standards
Natural wetlands are also extremely efficient in removing
nitrogen and phosphorus. A waste water treatment plant in the
city part Neštěmice was built to provide Ústí nad Labem city
with enough capacity.
Controlling of pollutants
In cities we can collect stormwater and rainwater into
artificial wetlands where natural processes can lessen the
amount of pollutants in rivers. An example from Germany: in
the Dresden tram company, they separate rain water in the
premises and also in the tracks (grass instead of concrete). So
called green roofs are also used. In the EU, we have the
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Nitrate Directive, which reduces the nitrate contamination in
rivers and aquifers. It specifies farming restrictions in using of
fertilisers.
In the Czech Republic, the respective monitored hydrometric
profiles are classified in the following water contamination
classes under the CSN 75 7221 Water quality standard:
Class I: unpolluted water – surface water status that was
not significantly affected by human activity, with water quality
indicators that do not exceed values corresponding to the
natural standard background in the respective watercourse,
Class II: slightly polluted water – surface water status that
was affected by human activity to an extent that water quality
indicators attain values allowing the existence of a rich,
balanced
and sustainable ecosystem,
Class III: polluted water – surface water status that was
affected by human activity to an extent that water quality
indicators attain values that may not be conducive to conditions
allowing the existence of a rich, balanced and sustainable
ecosystem,
Class IV: heavily polluted water – surface water status that
was affected by human activity to such an extent that water
quality indicators attain values that are conducive to conditions
allowing the existence of only an unbalanced ecosystem,
Class V: very heavily polluted water – surface water status
that was affected by human activity to such an extent that water
quality indicators reach values that are conducive to conditions
allowing the existence of only a heavily unbalanced ecosystem.
(Report on Water management in CR, 2012)
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Fig 27 The quality of water in watercourses in the Czech Republic in
1991-1992, Source: the Ministry of Environment, based on the data
from River Boards, s. e.
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The map of the quality of waters in selected rivers of the Czech
Republic (CR) was produced with regard to both the 1991-1992
two year period and the 2011-2012 period, under CSN 75 7221.
Every year the Report on Water Management in the CR
compares the current status of water quality to the status of
water quality in the 1991-1992 two-year periods. With regard to
the scope of indicators monitored at that time, only a basic
classification could be used for this comparison. The figures
show an improvement of water quality, only some parts of
rivers are still classified as Class V.
To produce the above presented map of quality of water in
watercourses of the Czech Republic for the period 2011-2012,
river basin administrators provided the data from 290 profiles
of the water quality monitoring network. The respective
monitored hydrometric profiles are classified in the following
water contamination classes under the CSN 75 7221 Standard.
The map of water quality was prepared on the basis of the
assessment of physico-chemical parameters listed in Table 1 of
Annex 11 to the Decree No. 98/2011 Coll. Among the basic
chemical parameters, most frequent exceedances of groundlevel concentration defined by the government resolution were
recorded for total phosphorus, especially on smaller rivers.
This situation is caused by two factors.
First, low water levels of these rivers and second, problems
with waste water treatment in small agglomerations
and areas of intensive agricultural activities. Total
nitrogen and nitrate nitrogen in most profiles met or slightly
exceeded ground-level concentration standards.
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Fig. 28 The quality of water in watercourses in the Czech Republic in
2011-2012
Classification under CSN 75 7221 Standard, Source: The Ministry of
Environment, based on the data from River Boards,s. e.
Blue: I. and II. unpolluted water and slightly polluted water, Green:
III. polluted water,Yellow: IV. heavily polluted water
Red: V. very heavily polluted water
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Water quality in water reservoirs
Within the framework of water quality monitoring conducted by
the Labe River Board,s. e. through its divisions, in total
16 water reservoirs are continuously monitored.
Detailed water quality monitoring including regular evaluation
was performed for 5 water supply reservoirs and for
5 reservoirs with waters used for recreational
swimming /bathing. These locations are regularly subjected
to a regular limnological examination in vertical lines defined in
a longitudinal profile of the water reservoir. Physico-chemical,
chemical and biological parameters are measured within this
examination (discrete sampling from the water level, bottom,
plankton sampling). For another 6 water reservoirs, a limited
monitoring is performed by the Labe River Board,s. e. Only the
following parameters are measured: water level temperature,
transparency in the area of the dam and concentration of
chlorophyll-a at the water level close to the dam. There was a
massive development of cyanobacterial water bloom,
mainly composed of genera Microcystis, Aphanocapsa and
Woronichinia in Vrchlice water supply reservoir. Higher rainfall
activity at the beginning of summer 2012, a suitable
temperature and the supply of nutrients (phosphorus) from the
settlements in the catchment area created appropriate
conditions for an increased occurrence of cyanobacteria and
green algae at Hamry water reservoir (max 30 μg/l chlorophylla). To increase the quality of raw water, regulatory catching of
accompanying fish species associated with the long-term
ichtyological survey was performed there. Římov water supply
reservoir is worth mentioning in assessing eutrophication.
Similarly to the year 2011, the Římov reservoir was affected by
quite a strong development of phytoplankton in the middle part
of the reservoir. The cause was the same as in the past years, the
input of nutrients through increased Malše River flows in
midsummer and their partial mixing with the water production
layer. Increased phytoplankton biomass did not reach the dam
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and the quality of raw water was not directly affected. In terms
of threats to water quality by pesticidal substances,
a permanently unfavourable situation is in the catchment area
of Švihov water supply reservoir. As a result of intensive
growing of mainly corn and rape in systematically drained
areas, triazine herbicides are found in the tributaries of
the reservoir. Report on Water Management in the CR 2012 (2013)
Quality of water used for recreational swimming /
bathing during the 2012 summer season
The most frequent problems with water quality are connected
with a huge presence of cyanobacteria, which every year results
in imposing ban on swimming / bathing in some localities. In
the summer season of 2012, this was the reason for imposing
in total 9 bans on swimming / bathing. Due to exceeding
the limits of microbiological indicators, 6 bathing sites were
classified in the category of poor quality and at one
location a ban on swimming / bathing was imposed
because of the risk of cerkaria dermatitis.
Salmon and carp waters
Based on the assessment of the available data collected in
hydrometric profiles in the period of 2011-2012, it was
established that pollution limits were met for 65% of the
assessed hydrometric profiles. For most of the assessed
hydrometric profiles failing to meet the pollution limits for fish
waters, this is caused by excessive values of ammonia ions.
The target limits for ammonia ions are met only by two of all
assessed hydrometric profiles. Report on Water Management in the
CR 2012 (2013)

The quality of suspended matter and sediments
In the year 2012, monitoring of the chemical status of
suspended matter and stream sediments was carried out at
47 hydrometric profiles on main rivers ant their
significant tributaries under the programme of complex
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monitoring, which followed the surveillance monitoring
programme conducted in the years 2007-2010 and the
monitoring of constant matrix in 2011. Following the above
mentioned programmes, the monitored indicators in constant
matrix included contents of heavy metals, metalloids and
specific organic substances, including the majority of
priority pollutants with relevance to constant matrix. Other
potentially hazardous substances were monitored as well, those
with possible endocrine and toxic effects, whose presence in the
aquatic environment was already previously demonstrated in
research projects: bisphenol A, musk compounds, triclosan and
a number of pesticides currently in use. At the selected 18
profiles, monitoring also included new priority hazardous
substances
–
hexabromocyclododecane,
dioxins
and
compounds with dioxin effect – identified in the review of
Annex X of the Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC). The
assessment of the monitoring results of the quality of constant
matrix and their chemical status in 2012 was carried out in
accordance with the valid normative – the Government Order
No. 23/2011 Coll. It establishes, in accordance with
the Directives 2000/60/EC and 2008/105/EC, the
qualitative limits for the selected substances in
sediments and suspended matter, the so-called
environmental quality standards for the monitoring
purposes. They are concentrations of a pollutant or a group of
pollutants in water, sediments or biota that must not be
exceeded in order to protect human health and the
environment. According to this regulation, the assessment is
carried out for occurrences of the selected priority substances
and priority hazardous substances listed in Annex X of Directive
2000/60/EC – anthracene, PBDE, cadmium, chloroalkanes
C10-13, DEHP, flouranthene, HCB, HCBD, HCH, lead, mercury,
nickel, 4-nonylphenol, 4-terc octylphenol, pentachlorobenzene,
pentachlorophenol, the sum of five PAHs and tributyltin. The
assessment was carried out according to exceedances or non-
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exceedances of the EQS values by the profile annual average
concentrations of these substances.
Bílina River
Samples collected in the Bílina River in Ústí nad Labem
represent so far the highest measured levels since 1999 (Cd 24
mg.kg-1, Pb 2030 mg.kg-1, Hg 22 mg.kg-1) and are
comparable to the levels in the years 1999-2000, when waste
water from the Spolchemie plant was discharged to the Bílina
River flow. Sediment samples from the Bílina River also
contained increased, risk posing concentrations of p,p´DDD
(5000 to 3800 μg. kg-1), o,´p DDD (300 to 2200 μg. kg-1),
p,p´DDT (200 to 2100 μg. kg-1). DDT group substances in
the long run reach the highest levels in the country in the Bílina
River and the lower Elbe downstream of Děčín and episodically
occur in increased concentrations also in sedimentable
suspended matter on both Czech and German side of the Elbe.
In the case of the detected extreme pollution in the Bílina River
sediments in Ústí nad Labem, the material from old
contaminated sites, which due to rainfall-runoff situations and
perhaps also due to anthropogenic activities episodically occurs
in the Bílina River, can be considered the pollution source. The
resuspended pollution load originating from old contaminated
sites is also evidenced by the presence of a number of other
contaminants found in high concentrations in samples (DDT,
HCB, hexachlorobutadiene, PAH, bisphenol A, etc.).
Environmental Yearbook of the Ústí Region 2012 (2013)

The main responsibility of the Czech Hydrometeorological
Institute (CHMI) in the area of water quality monitoring is to
maintain and operate the national water quality information
system for both surface and ground water. The CHMI
recommends the scopes, parameters, sampling rates, sampling
methods and analytical methods used in monitoring.
Monitoring of surface water quality is carried out and financed
by
river
basin
administrators
(River
Basin
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Authorities), contrary to groundwater quality monitoring,
sediment/suspended sediment
monitoring
and
biota
contamination monitoring which the CHMI is also responsible
for, in addition to the water quality information system
operation. The surface water quality assessment for
2012 was /has been done only partly (for 168 sampling
sites, 87 sampling sites at rivers of the River Basin
Authority of Vltava) due to lack of data that had not been
provided to the CHMI by other routine data providers (River
Basin Authorities) subordinate to the Ministry of Agriculture.
This issue has still not been solved in cooperation between the
Ministry of Agriculture and the Ministry of the Environment
since 2009. The groundwater quality assessment was
/has been done for 651 monitoring sites; the groundwater
sampling was executed two times a year (spring/autumn)
in 2012. The assessment of sediment/suspended
sediment contamination was /has been done for 47
sites only and the assessment of biota contamination
was /has been done for 21 sites where fewer matrixes
(benthic organisms, juvenile fish and fish) have been analyzed,
compared to the previous years due to the financial restrictions
in 2012.
Hydrological Yearbook of the CR 2012 (2013)
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Fig. 29 Water quality classes for CODCr and BOD5 in 2012 assessed
by ČSN 75 7221, source: the Czech Hydrometeorological Institute
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Fig. 30 Water quality classes for ammonia and nitrate nitrogen in 2012
assessed by ČSN 75 7221, source: the Czech Hydrometeorological Institute
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Fig. 31 The degree of sediment pollution by arsenic and cadmium
in 2012 (the annual maximum), according to the MoE guideline
on Pollution of soils and groundwater, source: the Czech
Hydrometeorological Institute
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Drinking water
The average price of drinking water in the Ústí Region is the
highest one in the CR – 37,4 CZK/m3 (1,9 USD), sewerage
charge is the second highest in the CR (38,5 CZK/m3 (1,92
USD). The most polluted river in the Ústí Region in the long
term is the Bílina River. Its pollution is closely related to the
history of the Ústí region. The Bílina River flows through lignite
coal mining area in the Most area and also chemical industry
area (Chemopetrol Litvínov, Spolchemie Ústí). In the past, the
whole flow capacity of the river was used as the process water in
the Chemopetrol chemical plant in Litvínov. The situation has
been improving year by year, the river bed has been getting
cleaner and life is coming back to the Bílina River. Water quality
in the Bílina River is in a simplified way expressed by the
quality class IV (highly polluted water) and the section between
Most and Ústí is classified in the V class (extremely highpolluted water). Water quality in the Labe (Elbe) River in the
Ústí Region falls into the quality class III. (polluted water) and
the Ohře River is rated as the class I (very clean water) and II
(clean water). Environmental Yearbook of the Ústí Region 2012
(2013)
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VI. CATCHMENT RESTORATION AND FLOOD
PROTECTION
Most of the past river arrangements were aimed at increasing
the area of agricultural land, its amelioration and drainage, and
the protection of agricultural land against frequent flooding.
Flood protection arrangements to protect town areas were
performed next. Finally, large sections of our major rivers
Vltava and Labe have been changed due to boat transport
requirements.
The steps mentioned above change the originally lower capacity
of natural river bed to an artificial river bed, simply designed
and with a bigger capacity. Natural landscape sections of rivers
in are drastically reduced by these technical arrangements. They
also reduce biodiversity in catchments. Large and deep
technical channels can locally reduce flood runoff. But for lower
parts of river basins, this means reducing the flows out in flood
plains, concentrating and fastening flood runoffs and increasing
of their culminations. Technical channels have a negative
influence also in the fact that during normal and lower runoffs
water flows faster from landscape. In drier periods, they make
the situation even worse.
In the past, there was a big pressure to use farming land.
Nowadays, farming near rivers is not so effective. Huge areas,
ecologically reduced by drainage, are now left unused or they
are used sporadically. Boat transport in the Czech Republic has
serious financial problems nowadays. Many arrangements have
been performed in rivers due to boat transport in the past years.
Now the question is if we should maintain and repair these
technical arrangements in river channels.
The situation is the same all over Europe. Technical
arrangements have been performed on a big scale. Presently
they interfere with natural habitats and they also cause troubles
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for water management, mainly during flood and drought
situations. On the 23rd of October 2000, the European Union
produced the Water Framework Directive – 2000/60/EC. This
directive focuses on the ecological condition of rivers,
emphasizing the morphological situation. A good status of
rivers means natural status or “close to natural status” of rivers.
This directive is the most important document - standard in all
EU member countries. It states that the ecological status of
rivers cannot get worse and it should be improved (with all
possible arrangements).
Practically, it is a combination of the following approaches:
 Protection of natural rivers and flood plains
 Ecologically orientated river management (improving the
ecological status of rivers)
 Protection, usage and support of renaturation processes – in
the possible locations
 River restoration- restoring of the natural state of rivers and
flood plains by technical arrangements (through substantial
investments) (Just T., 2013)
Renaturation (restoration made by nature itself) of technical
river channels includes a group of processes, which cause
decreasing of functionality of technical arrangements and
changing the river condition to a more natural status. These are
processes such as degradation of technical fortification, a
massive sedimentation of material in a channel, overgrowing of
vegetation near rivers or undermining of banks. These
processes renovate the ruggedness of the river channel, in some
cases they make the channel shallower and they decrease the
former flow capacity. Renaturation is very effective and cost no
money (or very little). However, it has its limits, mainly in the
enormously deep parts of rivers and in the channels with very
stable concrete fortification.
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Restoration covers technical arrangements which bring rivers
closer to their natural state. The typical case is that an old
technical channel is filled with soil or changed to a cascade of
pools and a new restoration river channel is made nearby. The
new channel is shallower and it has a lower runoff capacity. It
does not have any technical fortification (stone walls, concrete
bricks with holes for vegetation). It also concludes restoration of
flood plains with the bank and nearby vegetation. Restorations
are also made in towns – they are so called intravilan
restorations (inner city restorations). The main aim of these is
to restore big channel capacity for flood runoffs to protect
houses (often against 100-year floods). Intravilan restorations
are often connected with parks and town’s trees.
A research project has been done by Václav Matoušek (T. G.
Masaryk Water research institute) in the restoration of a 3-km
section of the “Borová” stream in Český Krumlov region. The
conclusion is that the restored part of the Borová stream
brought 20 % reduction of flood’s runoff during the flood in the
summer of 2001 (Q80 –Q100 flood). Technical channels reduce
the over flow possibility of flood plains in upper, not urbanized,
parts of catchments. All technical channels concentrate flood’s
runoff and reduce the over flow. This works also during bigger
floods then the river channel is projected for. For example, the
river channel designed for Q5 has an important negative effect
in concentration and fastening of flood wave during bigger
floods, like Q50. Renaturation’s arrangements can be combined
with other arrangements, such as real technical ones (dams,
walls, big capacity channels in towns, polders). Renaturations
bring other effects - biodiversity, recreation of inhabitants. (Just
T., 2013)
Our Water act 254/2001 Coll. brings some problems with
renaturations. The main problem is that until the technical
fortification of a river channel is not officially canceled, the
River Board company (the maintaining company) should keep
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repairing the channel fortification. Therefore River Boards
repair arrangements no longer needed. There is a possible
solution of changing the status in the technical arrangement to
“not serviced construction with possibilities to change to a
natural channel”.
There are also arrangements beyond technical restorations and
renaturations. We can put stones or wood to river channels in
longitudinal or transversal lines. It makes runoff more variable
and it starts the future diversification of the channel
(undermining of banks). For example, dead wood is also a
usable agent in river. A cut tree from the bank is placed in the
river and it stabilizes there. Willow trees are also suitable for
strengthening of river banks.
Technical restorations are needed in the sections of rivers which
are too deep or too fortified (concrete panels). It is a group of
construction arrangements which is aimed at producing natural
channels. They should be more diverse channels, shallower and
with a small runoff capacity. This type of channels will support
the over flow to flood plains and it participates in. flood control
activities.
Streams restorations have also been carried out in the Czech
Republic, mainly in small rivers and streams. In Germany or
Denmark, large restoration projects have been realized in bigger
rivers (the river Skjern in Denmark- 25 km of a salmon river
with flood plain restoration). The best way is to include the
adjacent land in the restoration activities. For small streams, a
suitable width of the flood plain area is 10 m. For bigger rivers,
the width of the flood plain area for restoration should be
bigger. This flood plain area should have “a natural look” and
should include trees or grass. This is also good for the approval
of the construction work. Because all river restoration projects
in the Czech Republic are carried out under the Water Act and
they are legally a form of water construction. Municipalities
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must issue a permission to every river restoration project.
Therefore the flood corridor (10-m width in small rivers and
streams) is very good for the approval of the construction work.
A stream can change its channel in the limits of this flood
corridor. The average flow channel is somewhere between the
limits of the flood corridor. If the stream goes out of the flood
corridor, then we must utilize some form of fortification (e.g.
stones in the river banks).
An important part of restoration projects is planting trees in the
river banks. In the Czech Republic, these are mostly willow and
alder trees. They contribute to flood protection and stabilization
of the channel. They can grow within the channel as well. These
trees make the flood wave “slower” and they transform it
(reduce it).
We can say that the cost of stream restoration is about 50 – 150
CZK for 1 m2 of a restoration project. The cost covers the whole
flood corridor. It mainly includes the restoration of the channel,
purchasing the land near the river, making pools, wetlands, and
planting vegetation.
In the years 1992 – 2007, the Ministry of Environment
Programme of River systems restoration supported restorations
of rivers with the help of Nature Conservation Agency of the
Czech Republic. River Board Authorities, towns or villages, or
municipalities could ask for the restoration projects, , basically
those who own the land or who could rent the land from the
land owner. The state support within this programme was 100
%. Now we have a new programme: Operational programme
Environment, whose administration work is done by the State
fund of Environment with the help of Nature Conservation
Agency of the Czech Republic. (Just T., 2013)
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VIII.

FISH PASS

Fish pass is an engineering work, which should help fish
migration. At every barrier in a river, such as a dam, lock, weir,
we should build a fish pass. A fish pass has several parts:
 the entrance to the fish pass with often used additional
runoff to attract fish
 the main part with chambers, pools to enable fish
movement (with also rest chamber, pool)
 the exit from the fish pass to upper water (often near
a hydro power entrance, for example the Střekov fish pass)
In hydropower stations, the inflow from upper water should
include a mechanical barrier to stop fish (to prevent killing of
fish in turbines).
We have many types of fish passes. Basically we have two
groups: technical fish passes and natural fish passes. Natural
fish passes are called by-passes. They are new nature channels,
which go near the dam and naturally provide fish migration
through such a barrier. In a by-pass, there are lines of stones
after such a distance to provide slope of the river in that part.
The by-pass is the best landscape solution of fish passes. The
technical fish passes include:
 Pool fish passes – a cascade of pools with lines of stones.
 Chamber fish passes – a cascade of pools with walls
(concrete, stone, steel) and a chamber (1 or 2 with a
different width). The variation of chamber fish passes is a
meander fish pass.
 Fish passes with holes – a cascade of pools with walls
(concrete, stone, steel) including a hole or holes. Typically,
there is one hole in each wall in the river bed (left or right)
and one hole in water surface - overflow. One negative
aspect is the danger of blocking the holes by the material
brought with the river flow.
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 Rough boulder ramps, roughened chutes – in small weirs,
also a natural solution. A cascade of stone lines which secure
the hydraulic conditions.
 Brush fish passes – a new type of fish passes. Blocks of PVC
bristles put to the channel bed in lines. It is also good for
canoeing.
 Fish lifts – for bigger dams, water reservoirs with big
difference in heights. It works like locks for boats. It works
in time intervals between 1-4 hours. (Slavík O., Vančura Z.,
2012)
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Fig. 32 A pool fish pass (a boulder ramp)

Fig. 33 A fish pass with holes
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Fig. 34 A meander fish pass (chamber type)

Fig. 35 The classic chamber type of fish pass
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